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SKYLINES 
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Volume Seven, Number Two February, 1957 

1857 - 1957 
A Century . . . 

A century of progress, progress measured not in 
years, but in buildings . . . some, great 
achievements . . . others, sad mistakes, 
which unfortunately cannot always be 
torn down or hidden from view. 

A century of learning, learning how to best fulfi l l 
the needs of the people, their needs of 
home, church, school and office or plant. 

A century of experimenting, experimenting with 
new forms, new materials, new methods, 
and fantastic dreams which eventually 
became functional reality. 

A century of working, working together to raise 
the profession of architecture to the high
est realm of art . . . practical, functional 
and serviceable. 

A century to be seriously noted . . . to be remem
bered and used as a standard, so that the 
profession of architecture and the Ameri
can Institute of Architects may truly look 
forward to a golden age as 
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FEBRUARY CHAPTER MEETING 
Tuesday, February 19 
Golden Ox Restaurant 

Business Meeting — 5:30 p.m. 
Cocktails — 6:30 p.m. 

Dinner — 7:00 p.m. 
Program — 8:00 p.m. 

Our speaker of the evening wi l l be Ralph 
Rapson, Head of the Department of Archi
tecture, at the University of Minnesota. Most 
of you are familiar wi th his work. Before 
taking over the reins of the school at Minn
esota in 1954, he was on the staff at M.l.T. 
He is the winner of ten national architectural 
competitions. He won the 1951 Parker 
Medal for O u t s t a n d i n g Architecture and 
was the first recipient of the Honor Award 
of The American Institute of Architects, 
1954. Among his many outstanding proj
ects are the United States Embassy in Stock
holm, Sweden, and United States Embassy 
Staff Housing, Paris, France. 

This is a meeting that should be of interest 
to all. Be sure not to miss it. 



The Wonderful New Film 
& Photo-Tracing Process 

TRADE MARK 

105 m m 

which originated at 

K A N S A S C I T Y , M O . 

Is Now Offered in Major Cities from 
COAST TO COAST 

This is the process which offers 
convenience of handling, protection 
against disaster and unexcelled 
restoration of poor originals, all 
from a file-size film measuring 4" x 6 ". 
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wil l be the day of 
celebrations throughout the nation. Institute members 
everywhere wi l l be marking the day in their own way. 
A few fortunate members wi l l be in New York City, on 
Broadway, slightly northeast of Pine Street, where the 
commemorative plaque wi l l be unveiled. The plaque wi l l 
declare that, "The American Institute of Architects was 
founded on this site February 23rd, 1857, by thirteen 
architects of ideals and vision. Throughout the years its 
members have contributed to the advancement of archi
tecture and have encouraged the development of the 
allied arts, expressing the aspirations of our people, bring
ing into their lives inspiration, beauty and comfort." The 
inscription was written by E. J. Gambaro, and the plaque 
was designed by McKim, Mead & White. 

Preceding the ceremony at 111 Broadway, a Dedication 
Luncheon wi l l be held at the U. S. Sub Treasury Building. 

Here in Kansas City, we wi l l be celebrating, too. By now, 
you have all received your notices of the "Anniversary 
Party" . . . so circle February 23rd on your calendar, and 
plan to join the festivities that wi l l mark this momentous 
day. 



Wednesday, January 9th, the annual Installation Dinner was held at the 
Hotel AAuehlebach. This year-the Chapter was doubly honored in that the 
Honorable H. Roe Bartle, Mayor of Kansas City, was present, and our 
National President, Leon Chatelain, Jr., was here to install the officers. 
We were also honored to have as guests the President of the Kansas City 
Chapter of Producers' Council, Jim Irvin; the Vice-President of the As
sociated General Contractors, Burt Senter; the President of the Kansas City 
Hon>e Builders' Association, Jack Bear and the Real Estate Editor of The 
Kansas City Star, Fred Fitzsimmons. 
During the evening's activities, Mayor Bartle bestowed honorary citizen
ship in the City of Kansas City upon Mr. and Mrs. Chatelain and presented 
keys to the city to the Chatelains and to Frank Slezak. The Mayor spoke 
warmly of the relationships our chapter and individual members of our 
chapter have had with his office; and near the close of the evening, he 
pointed out to President Chatelain that there were architects serving on 
all five of the boards controlling planning and building in Kansas City. 
After becoming an honorary citizen. President Chatelain addressed the 
Chapter, and said: 
"It's difficult, now that I have the floor, to express my gratitude at the 
great honor of being presented with a citizenship to this wonderful city 
of Kansas City. This is the first time I have really been here, and un
fortunately, we got in so late that we have had a chance to see but a few 
of your outstanding monuments. We hope, though, before we leave this 
town, to see it and to appreciate the wonderful things that have been done 
here. I have heard of some of the outstanding planning achievements that 
have been done in Kansas City, and I want to see those, also, 
Angus, your long introduction there reminded me, when you were read
ing it all, of the man who had had a very flattering introduction at a 
banquet of this sort, and that night as he was driving his wife hon>e, he 
said . . . after some meditation . . . "Dear, you know there are very few 
truly great men in this world." "Yes, dear," she said, "But there is one 
less than you think." 

I want to congratulate this chapter, also, on sending to The Institute as 
its new director, one of your members. 1 have had the chance to know 
him during these years, and I know he is going to be a very fine mem
ber of our national board of directors. 
Ordinarily, I go around to chapters, and I have been telling our members 
of the celebration we are going to have in Washington next May, when 
we commemorate our one hundred years of existence. 1 am not going 
to tell you about that, because Frank is the salesman here, and he is going 
to get you all to come to Washington where we can greet you, personally, 
Mary and I . . . and Mayor Bartle, I hope that these boys bring you along 
with them at that time. We have a distinguished Republican, who is the 
head of our government, and we expect him to be there, and I am sure 
that you can hold down the olher end of the politics. 



Honorary Citizen 
Chatelain and the Mayor 

With Mayor Bartle . . . Frank Slezak, President Chatelain, Mrs. John 
Monroe, Lloyd Roark and John Monroe. 

The ladies get together . . . Mrs. Joe Shaughnessy, Mrs. 
Henry Krug and Mrs. Leon Chatelain, Jr. 



To organize and unite in fellowship the architects of the United States of 
America; to combine their efforts so as to promote the aesthetic, scientific 
and practical efficiericy of the profession; to advance the science and art 
of planning and building by advancing the standards of architectural edu
cation, training, and practice; to coordinate the building industry and the 
profession of architecture to insure the advancement of the living standards 
of our people through their improved environment; and to make the 
profession of ever-increasing service to society . . . and we are still striv
ing to continue these objectives after one hundred years. I am sure that 
when we celebrate our second one hundred years, they are going to be 
just as fresh and new as they are today after one hundred years. 
The theme of our convention is, "A New Century Beckons." It strikes me 
that we can look forward these days, with all our prognostications, at 
least twenty-five years. Every city in this country, I am sure, is experienc
ing the same things that Kansas City is experiencing. Their population is 
growing, they are expanding, the centers of our cities are getting bad, 
they are rotting out, people are moving into the suburbs . . . this same 
story goes on throughout the country. All of this means that we have a 
job, we have a challenge as architects. It means that we are going to have 
to build more schools, more hospitals, more churches, more hon>es, more 
industrial buildings for this growing population. But, we cannot let the 
cities die either, and so, we are going to have to do something with the 
Urban Redevelopment Programs that are being started throughout the 
country. Here again, the architect, I think, has to play a very definite role. 
I am delighted to hear Mayor Bartle say that you fellows have been of 
help to him and that he recognizes our profession. This is an exception 
as you go around the country. 

We f ind, and I believe that it is the architects' fault and not those in 
power, but we find that the architect and his abilities are not used through
out the country. Very few planning boards have architects on them, very 
few urban redevelopment or development commissions have architects on 
them; yet, every one of those, that type of planning board, should have 
architects . . . it's their training, their experience, their education that the 
cities need, and I say it's the architect's fault, because the architect has 
not made himself known. The cities wil l use your services if you wil l let 
them know that you have them to offer. Frank asked me to say a few 
words about it, and as you recognize Angus's description of some of the 
things I have done, I have been interested in civic work, and you get in
terested in civic work not by joining the organizations, but by doing some
thing for them. If you belong to your Chamber of Commerce, they have 
committees that are interested in these very selfsame things we are speak
ing of, and you can work on those committes and help your city through 
those efforts. Even your churches and P.-T.A.'s and citizens' associations 
have committees that are interested in your city . . . and, yet, there are 
very few cities that have made use of architects; and I say', again it is the 



mayor of this great city, he could spend more profitably doing other 
things in a business or professional sense; but he does it because he is 
serving his community . . . and I ask you architects to serve your com
munity likewise. 

Now, there is a compensation besides that of feeling well and good being 
for having done a job. In my particular case, and I cite this because I 
think it is rather exceptional and I know of no other architect who is a 
director of a bank, a building and loan and an insurance company, and 
that's the most that the law will let you serve in financial institutions . . . 
and it's only because these institutions got to know me from the work 
I had done for the city, and I just recommend that as a little bit of advice 
to you fellows. Get out and work for your own community. You wil l make 
Mayor Bartle happy, and I am sure he is going to call on you, as he has 
m the past. Mayor, I am delighted to hear that the architects have been 
working with you here. 

The subject must be housing . . . 
Lou Geis and K.C. Home Builders' 
Association President, Jack Bear. 

Burt Senter, Vice-President of A.G.C., told the joke, and Joe Shaugh-
nessy. President Chatelain and Frank Slezak enjoyed it. 



Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzsimmons stop for a few words with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimaldi. 

4 

Bill Simon and President Chatelain watch some
thing intently. 

The firm of Hewitt & Royer was well represented by both 
Mr. Hewitt and Mr. Royer and their wives. 
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if 
President Slezak 

Vice-President Hollis Secretary Grimaldi 

Treasurer Krug Director McCallum 
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Entrance to 
the Exhibit. 

\\\\\ 
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The Kansas City Chapter of the A. I. A. had the honor to present 
its "Architects on Parade" program for the Kansas City Chamber 
of Commerce on Wednesday, January 30. The Public Relations 
Committee spent over a year preparing this program. More than 
two hundred colored slides were gathered and processed by Bill 
Conrad and a commentary was written by Angus McCallum. The 
Honor Awards Exhibit was set up on the mezzanine. The work 
on the exhibit was done by Dave Miller and Bob Koppes. The 
program was very enthusiastically received by members of the 
Chamber, and all members of the Public Relations Committee, 
headed by John Murphy, deserve more than mere congratulations. 
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The models drew 
close attention. 

7 ^ &te€a 

The "voice" of the produc
tion, Angus McCaltum, re
ceives due congratulations. 

The c a m e r a c rew and 
friends. John Murphy, Frank 
Slezak, Frank G r i m a l d i , 
Dave Miller and Bill Conrad. 
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W E D X E S D A Y 

J A X T - A H Y ?,n. mi. 

T H E KANSAS PTTY STAR. 
F R I D A Y . J A N U A R Y 25. 1957. 

ARCHITECTURE A TOPIC. 
Chamber to Hear of Profes

sion's Contributions Here. 

Conlribulioiis of the archi
tectural profession to Kansas 
City will be the subject of a 
Chamber of Commerce Archi
tects on Parade luncheon 
Wednesday at the H o t e l 
Muehlebach. Angus McCallum. 
partner in the firm of Kiveltc 
& Myers & McCallum, will be 
the commentator. 

The presentation will in
clude discussion of the archi
tecture of 'homes, churches, 
schools and commercial and 
institutional buildings: the 
work of Kansas City architects 
in other parts of Ihe countn.'. 
and drawing board structures 
under consideration. A dis
play of recent award-winning 
buildings also will be part of 
the program. 

The Kansas City chapter of 
the American Insiilule of 
Architects will sponsor the 
event. 

ARCHITECTS' VALUE 
PROVEjIBY SCHOOLS 
Angui McCallum Teili Cham

ber of Education Building 
Accomplishments. 

AN AWARD GIVEN POLICE 

Department Praised for Co-Op 
•ration With Armed Force* 

Reserve Program. 

Perhaps more than any oth
er buildings, present day 
schools illustrate to Kansas 
Citians the c.ipabilitics of the 
architectural profession here. 
Angus McCallum. an architect, 
said today. 

McCallum. a partner in the 
firm of Kiveli & Myers & Mc 
Callum. .spoke at a luncheon 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
at the Hotel Muehlebach. 

Typirai of Progress. 
"This building type." he 

said, referring to the .schools, 
"which in post-war years has 
accounted for perhaps the 
greatest volume of construc
tion activity in our area, ha.s 
been developed in co-opera
tion with enlightened educa
tors. We feel that it is one of 
the great accomplishments of 
the 20th century architect." 

At the meeting, which was 
sponsored by the Kan.sas City 
chapter of the American In
stitute of Architects, the po 
ii^o denartmenl was cited foi 
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_ No. 21 -

^ MEMBER CHARTER 

1. Lightweight 
2. STRENGTH 
3. Insulation 
4. Fire Insurance 
5. Sound Reduction 
6. Durable 
7. Versatile 
8. Economical 
9. Shock Resistant 

10. Minimum Shrinkage 
11. Mailable 
12. Textured 

. . . 4 d 9HUC^ 

^ lUtlef 

B U I L D E X , I N C 
P h o n e 2 4 0 

O T T A W A , K A N S A S 

"Ocean Going Ships 
of Expanded Shale Concrete" 

The most glaring example of struc
tural strength is found in "The Story 
of the Selma, " an expanded shale con
crete ship launched in 1919- Recent 
compressions made on this 37 year 
old concrete, exposed continually to 
salt water, indicated an average 
strength of 11,204 psi. Init ial design 
strength was 6.000 psi and 5.591 psi 
was the actual average compressive 
strength. 

Buildcx expanded shale aggregate 
concrete and concrete products have 
approximately the same strengths us 
concrete made wi th heavy aggregate. 
Buildex products exceed all minimum 
strength requirements of the A.S.T.M. 
standards. S T R E N G T H is a trump 
card for products of Buildex ex
panded shale aggregate. 

Ifi 
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I N S T I T U T E 
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A R C H I T E C T S 

1 9 5 7 

U N I T E D S T A T E S P O S T A G E 

THIS is the 3-cent stamp that is be ing issued in honor of the Arch
itects of America. It w i l l be f irst placed on sale in New York Ci ty 
on the Centennial Anniversary of the found ing of The Institute, 
February 23rd . 

The stamp was designed by Robert J . Schultz, A. I. A., of South 
Bend, Indiana. He was awarded the f i rst prize of $500 in The 
Institute's national compet i t ion for a des ign fo r a U. S. postage 
stamp to commemorate the Centennial Year. More than one hun
dred designs were studied by a jury comprised of architects and 
philatelists. The pr in t ing of 120,000,000 copies o f the stamp was 
authorized by the Post Of f ice Department. 

First day cancellations of the stamp may be obta ined by sending 
addressed envelopes, together w i t h money order remittance to 
cover the cost of the stamps to be a f f i xed , to the Postmaster, 
New York 1, New York. A n enclosure of med ium we igh t should 
be placed in each envelope, and the f lap either turned in or sealed. 
The outside envelope to the Postmaster should be endorsed "First 
Day Covers." 

Chapter members w h o wish to have f i rst day covers of the stamp 
for personal stamp collections or those of f r iends may obtain them 
by wr i t i ng to The Octagon. 
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Job - Carter-Waters Warehouse A r c h . - H a l e s & Schechter Contr.- F le t t Construct ion Co. 

How to "Pour" Concrete In A Hurry! 
The long span haydite concrete channel slab shown above 

contains nearly a cubic yard of concrete. It was unloaded and 

placed in less than 3 minutes of the contractor 's t ime. 

In 3 minutes, the jobsite work of forming, steel 

placement, concrete pouring and f in ish ing , form stripping and 

curing has been eliminated by precasting. 

Incidental ly, the small white blurs in the picture are 

snowflakes . . .vou don't have to worry about "bad weather' 

with Precast Haydite Channel Slabs. 

Ask y o u 
, CARTER-WATERS 

C A R T E R - W A T E R S 
K A N S A S CITY 8 M I S S O U R I 

2440 Pennway ^ GRand l'2570 
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Nominat ions fo r honor awards fo r bu i ld ings substantial ly com
pleted in 1956 shall be submit ted to the Medal Awards Commit tee 
by not later than March 29, 1957. 

The fo l l ow ing awards w i l l be made: 

" A Certif icate of A w a r d " w i l l be made to both 
architect and owner for a bu i ld ing recognized 
by the Medal Awards Commit tee as an out
standing example o f design fo r the year 1956. 

A Special A w a r d w i l l be made to both architect 
and owner fo r a detai l o f a bu i l d ing wh ich 
deserves recognit ion by the Medal Awards 
Committee as outstanding for the year 1956. 

Nominat ions must be made as fo l lows : 

(1) Submit all nominat ions on 3 0 " x 4 0 " i l lustrat ion board or 
similar type board ( l imit, two boards), w i t h a suff ic ient number of 
8 " X 10 " or larger photographs to proper ly describe interior and 
exter ior of bu i ld ing , or to proper ly i l lustrate detai l submi t ted. 
Include on the board, complete f loor plans of any bu i ld ing sub
mi t ted a+ any desired scale and in any desired media. Plans and 
photographs may be supplemented by other descript ive material 
at the discretion of the architect. Three-dimensional exhibi ts w i l l 
not be permi t ted. 

(2) Place the name of the owner , the name and location of the 
bu i l d ing on the f ron t of the board. Place architect's name and 
address on back of board. 

(3) A n y bu i ld ing or detai l submi t ted must have been substantial ly 
f in ished dur ing 1956. 

(4) Deliver all entries to the of f ice o f Hewi t t & Royer, Architects 
and Engineers, 707 Westport Road, Kansas City 1 1 , Missour i , not 
later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, March 29, 1957. 

The awards banquet w i l l be held at the regular chapter meet ing, 
Apr i l 16, 1957. 



guished Architects for the Jury of the R. b. Keynoias 
Memor ia l A w a r d . 
Jurors have been selected f rom Amer ican Architects as 
we l l as those pract icing abroad due to the internat ional 
scope of the A w a r d . A m e r i c a n representatives are: 
George Bain Cummings , F.A.I.A., of the f i r m o f Conrad 
and Cummings, B inghamton, New York, President of the 
A. I. A. dur ing 1955-56; Percival Goodman , F.A.I.A., of 
N e w York City, 1925 w inner o f the Uni ted States Paris 
Prize sponsored by the Society of Beaux Arts Architects; 
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, F.A.I.A., Chicago, Professor o f 
Archi tecture and Director of Architecture and City Plan
n ing, I l l inois Institute of Technology; and Edgar I. Wi l 
l iams, F.A.I.A., of N e w York City, Fel low o f The Amer ican 
Academy in Rome and Chancellor of the Col lege of 
Fellows of The Institute. 

Wi l l i am Dudok of Hi lversum, Hol land, w h o was the 1955 
recipient o f the A . I. A. Go ld Meda l , awarded in recog
nit ion of most dist inguished service to the architectural 
profession, has been selected t q represent architects o f 
fore ign countries. 

The prize of $25,000 accompanied by an appropr iate 
emblem designed by a p r o m i n e n t sculptor, is to be 
awarded for the most signif icant contr ibut ion to the use 
of a luminum in a bu i ld ing or project consisting of two or 
more bu i ld ings . A n a luminum plaque w i l l be presented 
to the owner of the bu i l d ing or project fo r wh ich the 
A w a r d is g iven. The A w a r d w i l l be made dur ing the 
Centennial Convent ion of The Institute in Washington 
between May 14th and 17th. 

The A w a r d is sponsored by the Reynolds Metals Company 
whose President, R. S. Reynolds, Jr., announced its estab
l ishment at a d inner at the Waldor f Astoria Hotel in New 
York City on November 12th w i t h ceremonies broadcast 
by closed circuit te levis ion to simi lar occasions he ld s imul
taneously in some seventeen other cities of the United 
States, f r o m Boston to San Francisco. 
As administrators of the Reynolds A w a r d , The Amer ican 
Institute o f Architects has appoin ted Jane Dougher ty as 
Executive Assistant in charge of A w a r d . George S. KoyI, 
F.A.I.A. is Professional Adv iser fo r this compet i t ion. 

20 



The Producers Council d i d it, again! The January luncheon meet ing 
was at tended by a large number of architects and engineers 
in fact, probably the largest number since the meetings began 
last fa l l . 

Dr. G. Dewey Smith o f the Kansas City School District, was the 
speaker. He clearly def ined his stand as to the part of the educator 
and that of the architect in designing and bu i ld ing new educational 
bu i ld ings. He said, "The role of the educators is to specify wha t they 
want in every educational space in the bu i ld ing . They should tell 
the architect wha t basic activit ies are to be carr ied on in that area 
so as to achieve their educational goals . " He also stated that the 
architects of Kansas City are as good as those any place, and that 
he had come to the conclusion that there is no need to go out o f 
Kansas City to hire architects. He stressed the need for more f lex ib le 
space . . . and reduced costs. 

The chairman of this meet ing was Tom Wi ley of The Rush Company 
The next monthly meeting w i l l be Tuesday, March 5, at the A ladd in 
Hotel. The speaker w i l l be Mr. R. J . Muntze l , who is one of the busi
nessmen that recently visi ted Russia. 

The day after the luncheon, February 6, the Kansas City Chapter of 
Producers Council presented 'The Home Bui ld ing Caravan" in the 
Ball Room of the President Hotel. Twenty-e ight f i rms part ic ipated 
m this years caravan, and many Kansas City architects at tended and 
kept them busy tel l ing about the new materials on the market. 
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MAHON 

A C O U S T I - S T R U C T U R A L 

LONG SPAN M-DECK SECTIONS 

»- : J 

SICTIOM M 3 5 « i . > 

S I C I I O H Ifl2 i » < . . i i l " l l 

. PI»0>AIIO ' 
SICTIOM M3 i» i . . i t i<»l l 

SECTION M3lt l» . . .>i i">i ' 

MAHON STEEl DECK 

Mohon L o n g S p a n A^-DECKS S e r v e os the S t r u c t u r a l Unit , 

the Roof Deck, and the In te r io r F i n i s h M o t e r i a l as w e l l ! 
Motion Long Span AA-Decks are ideal for combined roof-ceiling con
struction in such structures as auditoriums, armories, sports arenas, 
churches, and other types of buildings where exposed truss or rigid 
frame construction is employed. An M-Decl< is a structural roof and 
ceiling combined . . . its structural sections span from wall-to-wall or 
from truss-to-truss, eliminating the cluttered effect of roof purlins and 
producing a neat, continuous, flat metal ceiling surface — all of which 
can be acoustically treated. If recessed lighting is desired, Mohon 
Troffer Sections con be included in this type of roof-ceiling construction 
in any ratio to meet specific lighting requirements. Mohon M-Deck Sec
tions and Mahon TrofTer Sections are roll-formed from galvanized, struc-
turol quality steel. Exposed surfaces in roof-ceiling construction can be 
readily painted to match or harmonize with any interior decor. All Mohon 
Long Span M-Deck Sections con be furnished with bottom metal perfo
rated and sound absorbing material inserted to provide o highly effec
tive acoustical ceiling . . . Noise Reduction Coefficients range up to .85 
in Mohon Sections recommended for this use. Some of these Mohon Sec
tions do not appear in the current Sweet's Files. Why not hove a Mohon 
soles engineer call and bring you up to dote on new Mohon products 
now available for Floor, Roof, and combined Root-Ceiling Construction. 
THE R. C. MAHON COMPANY • O e l f o i t 34, M i c h i g a n 

in Di-ftxl, New York ond Chiciigo • Rppr«.fi«toliv« in Pnnttpal Ci!i»» 
Salei-6ngin»«.ng Oflii 

M„n«loC.ur.-t of S...1 Hoot Decli and long ^ P " " " - ^ " ' ^ 
Acoui'icol ond TfoH«r "-ofm 
iterv' Holed Metolclod rire w 
limn Smel f i '» Doo'i ond F" 

, ElMlrlfied 
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Shutle 

I U b 
STdHDIiRD O O U B U R H 

W I D E - t U N G t D O U l l E R l l 

CLAUDE COOKE CO., INC. 
301 NORTH SEVENTH STREET KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

ATwater 1-6180-6181-6182 P. O. BOX 962 
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CHAPTER TO SPONSOR 
HOSPITAL EXHIBIT 

The Kansas City Chapter of the A. I. A. will sponsor 
an exhibit at the convention of the Mid West Hos
pital Association on April 24, 25 and 26. The As
sociation will set aside one booth free of charge 
for the purposes of this exhibit. Any additional 
space will be paid for by equal division of the 
expenses among the exhibitors. 

Any firm caring to make a hospital exhibit at this 
convention will please contact John M. Hewitt, 
Hewitt & Royer, Architects, 707 Westport Road, 
Kansas City, Missouri. Telephone Logan 1-1070. 

Arrangements should be made by exhibitors be
fore February 28. After this date a conference of 
exhibitors will be held to make the final arrange
ments for the exhibition. 
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GOTEBORCS STADSKOLLEGIUI 
Guitai Adollt Torg 4 

G O T E B O R Q C 

Recently a letter oearmg mis 
crest was received f r o m Torsten 
Henr ikson, City Commissioner of 
Gothenburg , Sweden. Mr . Hen
r ikson w r o t e to express appre
ciat ion, on behalf o f all the mem
bers of the study delegat ion 
f r o m Svenska Kommunaltekniska 
Foreningen, fo r the pleasant and 
interest ing vis i t they had w i t h 
our chapter last fa l l . 

Associate Member , Ernest P. W a r d and Mrs. Ward of Spr ingf ie ld , 
braved snow and ice and just plain nasty weather to journey to 
Kansas City to attend the Installation Dinner. It sure was good to 
see them here. 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday, 

February 19—February Chapter Meet ing at the Golden Ox . 

Saturday, 
February 23—One Hundredth Anniversary, The American Institute 

of Architects. 
Tuesday, 

March 5—Producers' Council Luncheon, Tower Room, A ladd in Hotel. 

Tuesday, 
March 19—March Chapter Meet ing at the Golden Ox . 
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uacKca an amazing new 

idea in coatings J^^- with a rare com-

bination of manageria l skill .-AJ and 

chemical talent. •<—r. 

Today this painting system ^ has 

caught the imagination of the whole country 

/ and manv manufacturers now offer 

a multicolor for sale. 

But only one has been proven 

with countless exposures around 

the world over the past nine years. 

^ [ Only one has sold a full, 

scientifically coordinated painting system. 

AVOID THE UNKNOWN — U S E ZOLATONE 

There is only one ZOLATONE PROCESS 

• Accept no substitution • 

STERLING RONAI 
• General Monoger 

PHONE v'l 5672 
^ 200 SOUTHWFST BOULEVARD 

KANSAS CITY 8. MISSOURI 

EXCLUSIVE ZOLATONE AGENT FOR THIS REGION 




